La Baracca - Testoni Ragazzi
Theatre for children and young people

The company

Founded in 1976, La Baracca has been working in the field of
theatre for young audiences for the past 41 years, producing and
programming shows for families and schools.
Since their first project “A place for kids”, which started in 1980,
La Baracca has strengthened their relationship with the territory.
In 1983, the company started to administer the Sanleonardo
Theatre, in agreement with the Municipality of Bologna. It was
the first agreement between a public institution and a theatre
company for children and young people in Italy.
Since 1995, the company has continued its work in the premises
of Teatro Testoni. This is how La Baracca - Testoni Ragazzi,
theatre for children and young people, was created.
In addition to the activities of the Teatro Testoni Ragazzi in
Bologna, the company manages a small theatre hall inMedicina
(district of Bologna), Medicinateatro.

Productions

The company produces shows exclusively for children and young
people: from very small children attending crèches to teenagers
attending secondary school.
The productions are based on actor’s theatre and on original
dramatic work. Over the years, the company has developed a
poetic style that seeks amazement in the young audiences,
focusing on simplicity and essentiality, as well as on the constant
interaction with the audience.
Far from entertainment, it is a kind of theatre that supports the
idea of competent and sensitive children, who can fully enjoy a
high-quality artistic experience at any age.
To date, the company has produced over 190 different shows
for children and young people for all age groups, totalling over
12.000 performances.
Every year, new productions for the different age groups are
created.

Institutional relationships

Along with the Municipality of Bologna, the work of La Baracca
- Testoni Ragazzi has been recognised and acknowledged by
the Ministry of Culture since 1979 (currently as a Theatre for
Children and Young People) and by the Emilia Romagna Region
since 1982. Since 2005, thanks to the Small size project, it has
been supported by the European Commission.

Small size and Europe

Over the years, La Baracca - Testoni Ragazzi has established
important connections with other national and international
artistic institutions. Since 2005, the company has been project
leader of Small Size, the European Network for the Diffusion
of Performing Arts for Early Years, recognised and financed by
the European Commission through its various programmes for
supporting culture, for four subsequent projects: “Small size”
(2005-2006), “Small size, the net” (2006-2009), “Small size, big
citizens” (2009-2014) and “Small size, performing arts for Early
Years” (2014-2018). The partners of the current project are

17, from 15 different countries, and the activities they develop
mainly involve shows, festivals, workshops, research, promotion
and communication activities.
In 2007, the Small Size Association became an International
Artistic Association (now Small size Network), and it currently
counts 66 members among companies, institutions and
individual artists, from 30 countries and 4 continents, and it is
one of ASSITEJ International’s international networks.

Tours

Ever since its foundation, the company has presented its shows
not only in Italy, but also in many international festivals in
Argentine, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Cameroon, Canada, China,
South Korea, Croatia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Japan,
Guatemala, India, Ireland, Mexico, Mozambique, Nicaragua, the
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, United Kingdom, Czech Republic,
Romania, Rwanda, Russia, Serbia, Singapore, Slovakia, Slovenia,
Spain, USA, Switzerland, Taiwan, Turkey, Hungary, Uzbekistan
and Zambia.

Many of the scripts written by La Baracca - Testoni Ragazzi’s
authors have been translated and staged by other companies
in Austria, France, Germany, The Netherlands, Spain and
Switzerland.

and early years. For the innovative work and the promotion of
theatre for the very young, La Baracca were awarded with the
ASSITEJ Award for Artistic Excellence 2008.

Theatre and the Very Young

Along with the production of shows, La Baracca - Testoni
Ragazzi organises workshops for children and young people.
The theatrical workshops are conceived for being carried out at
school or with the children’s family, and they represent a place
of free expression. They are a place where the participants can
tell the others something about themselves, and where they can
explore different ways of listening to themselves and the others.
It was thanks to such activities that they could realise projects
such as “Cantamaggio”, a three-day workshop for 100 young
boys and girls who share a theatrical and artistic experience.
The company also organises training courses for teachers and
educators, which include workshops, conferences and round
tables.

In 1987, the company started their theatrical research for the
very young, called “Teatro e Nido”, developing their own poetic
style for children from 0 to 3 years of age. This makes La Baracca
one of the few companies - in Italy and abroad - that focuses
on this age group. “Teatro e Nido”, together with the research
for the 3-6 age group, gave life to Visioni di futuro, visioni di
teatro… the International Festival of Theatre and Culture for
Early Years that takes place in Bologna every year in February
and March. It is a ten-day event during which children, with
their schoolmates and families, can attend shows presented by
Italian and foreign companies. Along with the shows, the festival
features conferences, round tables, seminars and workshops for
teachers and educators, centred on the relationship between art

Theatrical workshops and training activities

Projects

La Baracca has often collaborated with other organisations or
institutions, developing national or international projects.
Ambassador Project
The project aims at bringing theatre and theatrical workshops to
countries where children live in a context of social and economic
hardship. As “Storytellers-Ambassadors”, over the years we
have brought our shows to children of indigenous communities
in Guatemala and Mexican Chiapas, in refugee camps in ExYugoslavia, in Brazilian favelas, in Romanian orphanages and
children’s homes in Mozambique and Zambia, in schools in
Nicaragua and Argentina...
Teatro Arcobaleno
Children, teenagers, families and teachers are all involved in this
project that aims at overcoming the prejudices, stereotypes and
clichés related to gender roles and differences. The project features
theatre and dance shows that deal with this topic in a light and
poetic manner, keeping always in mind the reference audience.

Arte e salute
The project is the result of the collaboration between the
Department of Mental Health of the Bologna Local Health Authority
and the Association “Arte e Salute Onlus”. It all started with a
training course about Theatre for Young Audiences for people
suffering from psychiatric disorders, which gave life to a theatre
company that has produced 8 shows for children, young people
and their families. It is a unique and innovative project in the field
of Theatre for Young Audiences: as well as being an opportunity for
personal and social development, it offers original and high-quality
artistic products, promoting a positive perception of diversity.
The Charter of Children’s Rights to Art and Culture
A document collecting 18 principles to state the right of all
children, all over the world, to enjoy art and culture. The rights
have been illustrated by 22 illustrators and translated from Italian
into 26 languages. The Charter has been realised in the form of
a book, and the project has obtained enormous support all over
Europe, and has been endorsed and sponsored by significant
Italian and foreign institutions.
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